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NPS disco at OSH Club
Environment Sub-committee meeting – 7.00pm – 8.30pm
Education Sub-committee meeting – 7.00pm – 8.30pm
Environment Sub-committee meeting – 7.00pm – 8.30pm
1st Ready, Set, Go session (2019 Preps!)
Melbourne Cup Day Holiday – No School
Whole school and grade 6 graduation photographs – 2.30 pm
2nd Ready, Set, Go session (2019 Preps!)
Allwell Assessments Princes Hill Secondary College – 8.30 am
12.45 pm
3rd Ready, Set, Go session (2019 Preps!)
1/2 Drawing incursion
Working Bee! 1pm – 4pm
Triathlon 9.15am – 12.00pm
Education Sub-committee 7.00pm – 8.30pm
Environment Sub-committee meeting – 7.00pm – 8.30pm
School Council Meeting 7.00pm – 8.30pm
Year 7 – 2019 Orientation Day #1
8.30 am – 3.00 pm
Grade 6 Graduation 6.30pm – 9.30pm
School Transition Day #2
5/6 excursion to MSAC
End of year 1.10 final assembly 1.30 Dismissal

WORKING BEE SATURDAY 17 NOVEMBER FROM 1PM TO 4PM
Greetings,
Student Achievement
Speech Final at Northcote High School
Official congratulations to Israa A (year 6P) who won the annual speech competition at Northcote High
School last week. Israa’s speech responded to the topic of ‘Bullseye’ and Israa presented her speech to our
entire school the week before, at Monday assembly. She was very impressive. Israa reported that she didn’t
think she would win, she thought a student from another school would win and to her delight and surprise,
she nailed it, right in the bullseye!
Year 5/6 students learn about short speech writing and presentation skills as part of their study of writing
and speaking and listening and they all have a go at writing and presenting. Students are then given
feedback by their peers and the top two are selected to represent our school.
This is the second year in a row that a student from NPS has taken out the speech competition. So proud
of you Israa!
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All Year 3/4 Campers
Phillip Island proved to be a great location for our 3/ 4 camp last week. Over a hundred students headed
off on Wednesday to participate in adventure and outdoor learning activities such as Nature Spotto; Low
Ropes; Disc Golf; Giant Swing; Archery; Ponding; and Single flying fox. On the first night we had a ‘Night
Walk’ followed up with the inaugural last night ‘Talent Show’ and wow, did we see some special talent!
Very pleased to report that all students gave most things a go, especially the challenge by choice activities.
Feedback from the students rated this particular camp very highly overall for accommodation, food,
activities and weather and recommended that we book it again in 2020 for the upcoming 3/4 group of
students.
Thank you to the 3/ 4 team of teachers for their teamwork and planning – Kate Stevenson (first aid); Hilary
Stack; Sharif Slamet; Melissa Murphy and to team leader Steven Bruce for the coordination of the planning
of the camp. Also thank you to Ross Bennie (AP); Susan Dall’osto for attending the camp and to the parent
helpers – Anthony Sherry (Bridget’s Dad); Claire Murphy (Amelie’s Mum); Declan Kelly (Juniper’s dad); Grant
Stewart (Lachie’s dad); Donna Cassidy (Harper’s mum) and Erin Slattery (Audrey’s Mum) – without this level
of care, support and supervision, we certainly wouldn’t be able to run safe and fun camps. Thank you all,
you did a superb job!
Welcome Back the Shelton’s
We warmly welcome back the Shelton family, Felix (year 4) and Piper (year 1). The Sheltons have spent a
year in Cambodia and have come back full of interesting stories to share with us. Felix was able to join us
last week on the 3/ 4 camp, almost straight off the plane and slotted back in with ease with his friends and
teachers.
Our Condolences
It was with much sadness that we heard the news that one of our parents, Carly Coulter, passed away last
weekend after an illness. Carly and Marc’s sons, Jack and Tom, are recent enrolments at our school from
Phillip Island and have been excellent students in the short time they have been here, making their much
loved mum very proud.
Our commiserations to the whole family, including Marc (dad); Jack and Tom (students) and Joy and Stan,
Jack and Tom’s Grandparents. In time, we hope the fond memories of Carly help ease the pain of their very
sad loss. Both Ross (AP) and I will attend the funeral next week, to represent our NPS community.

World Teachers' Day 2018
Great teachers make a difference!
We hope you're as excited as we are about World
Teachers’ Day on Friday 26 October 2018. Did you
have a teacher who inspired you and made a
difference? Are they the reason you chose to be who
you are? Did they open your mind? Nearly everyone
can recall at least one teacher who had a significant
impact on their learning and interests.
Please let our NPS teachers know they are appreciated on World Teachers Day this Friday. Great teachers
make a difference to people's lives, every day and at NPS, all of our teachers are extremely dedicated and
committed to making your child/children’s lives the best they can be. Maybe your child might like to write
a little personal note to their teacher on World Teachers’ Day, it will make a teachers day!
Pupil Free Day 4 – 24th October, 2018
It was a full professional learning day with 5 sessions presented by all NPS teaching teams. Teachers
planned workshops based on the professional learning they had attended during Term 3 Professional
Practice Days and presented to the rest of staff. Workshops included: ‘Words Their Way’ spelling
program; Synthetic Phonics approach; Dyslexia and other Learning Difficulties; STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics) – including video of year 5/6’s exploring of ‘Makey
Makey’. 3/ 4 team presented an approach they will trial in term 4 with STEAM called ‘Genius hour’ – stay
tuned. Discussions, questions and provocations will be followed up at staff meetings. Thank you staff for
the excellent presentations.
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Parking in Henry St
I have recently received an email from one of our neighbours in Henry Street. This neighbour is a mum
with 2 children under 2 who have capsules, prams, etc … you all know how that is! She has waited for a
while to contact the school to ask for help, hoping things improve but alas, not so.
There are a number of parents/family members, who collect their children from school by car and arrive
well before the 3.30pm dismissal time, some at 2.00pm. Parents sit in their cars utilising the limited car
spaces outside the houses in Henry St and wait for a length of time. On request, some of the parents have
kindly moved their car so that our neighbour can unload her car and small children. The neighbour is
finding that she is having to plan her day around arriving home before 2.00pm to ensure that she is able
to get a car park near her house.
I would like parents to consider alternative ways of coming to collect children from school or alternative
parking spaces a little further away and enjoying this warmer weather with a walk to school to wait for
their children, and a lovely walk back, either to home or to the car with a great catch up chat along the
way. If you need to pick up your children by car, perhaps arriving closer to the dismissal time and utilising
the ‘kiss and go’ spaces, remembering they are for very short time parking only.
Thank you for your consideration with this matter.
Planning for 2019
I am currently finalising enrolment numbers for 2019 which has a direct impact on how many classes,
teachers and programs, we will need and be able to provide for 2019.
If you are moving location and considering leaving our school, could you please contact the office to let us
know as soon as possible? It is vital that we have accurate student numbers to cater for adequate staffing
and programs for the 2019 year and more importantly, secure your child’s school placement for the
following year.
If you are aware of any families who are yet to enrol their child at school, could you please encourage them
to make contact with us as soon as possible otherwise they may miss out on a place at our school in 2019.

Teach kids not to jump to conclusions
By Michael Grose
Many children jump to conclusions when an unpleasant situation occurs, thinking and acting impulsively
rather than thinking rationally before reacting (this is not just
the domain of kids, by the way!). While these snap judgements
may be justified, in reality they are the least likely to be the right
ones.
For example, imagine a boy walking across a schoolyard when
he’s hit in the face by a football. He automatically thinks
someone is trying to hurt him, basing his conclusion on the fact
that he has been on the receiving end of some rough treatment
in the past. He is angry and starts a fight with the boy who
kicked the ball, with both of them ending up in trouble.

Don’t react, hit the pause button instead

In contrast, if the boy had paused to think before reacting, he may have drawn quite a different
conclusion. He might have looked at the person who kicked the ball and, knowing that boy’s general skill
level, understood that the most likely scenario was that it was just an accident. In fact, the chances of the
boy deliberately aiming at and successfully hitting him were very slim. He would have laughed and kept
walking, or joined in the game.
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Imagine a girl waiting outside a shop for her friends. They are late, and after ten minutes the girl gets
annoyed, concluding that her friends have ditched her – they had tricked her into going to the shops and
were never going to meet her; they just wanted to make a fool of her! She sends them an angry text
message and goes home in a huff.
This is classic pessimistic thinking – the type that often spirals out of control, leaving a person feeling
physically and emotionally exhausted.
If, instead of jumping to conclusions, this girl had slowed down and thought through the possibilities, she
would have realised there were lots of quite reasonable scenarios causing her friends to be late. Perhaps
they had missed their bus, or they got stuck in traffic. Maybe they got on the wrong bus. The buses always
ran late anyway. Instead of her angry text message she could simply have sent a questioning one,
wondering if her friends were okay. She could even have called them!
Resilience is a skill
Slowing down your thinking and avoiding jumping to conclusions is a great resilience skill that can be
improved with practice. As a parent, you can model this type of thinking, reciting the possibilities out loud
so your kids can see how it’s done.
If you are the type of parent who instantly assumes the worst and builds mountains out of molehills, this
practice could help you as well. (Don’t forget to do this when making judgements about your children’s
behaviour too!)
It can be challenging to think rationally in our modern lives. The propensity of the media to focus on
sensationalism and worst case scenarios in many news items doesn’t help – they simply normalise the
practice of catastrophising. “The worst recession in years…”, “Record drought figures…”, “Poll figures spell
defeat for the government” – you know, the attention-grabbing headlines.
But neither we as adults, nor our kids, need to think this way. We can think differently, reach our own
conclusions, and teach our kids to do the same.

Warm Regards,
Kerrie

PUPIL OF THE WEEK
Prep Brooke – Indah H-G

3/4 Kate – Jack R

Prep Laura – Kenny D

3/4 Hilary – Bridget S

Prep Pip – Felix M

3/4 Mel – Fleure D

1/2 Heather – Eddy McG

3/4 Steven – Brandon A

1/2 Linda – Brayden M

3/4 Sharif – Sienna I

1/2 Stephanie – Bobby C

5/6 Janelle – Archie N

1/2 Anita – Zoe C

5/6 Natasha – Elvie N

1/2 Nicole – Elida R

5/6 Penny – Natasha H
5/6 Tracy – Alice F

5/6 Girls Soccer Tournament 11th October 2018
Soccer was postponed last term due to a large thunderstorm looming over Melbourne the day before…..
Of course, the actual day turned out to be a beautiful sunny one! No matter, we managed another sunny
day this term to kick the ball around with all the district’s schools. Poli, Lailah and Elvie explain…
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We played many other local schools at the park behind Northcote Pools. Kids were everywhere, and
everyone had different colours on. It was so exciting. We wore the navy blue school sport shirts which
were cool. We felt a bit nervous. “When I play, I get a bit nervous about letting the team down”, Lailah
explained. “But, when I was actually in the game I just got focussed – maybe a little too focussed because I
got out of my positions a lot!” Poli and Elvie chimed in with giggles, “We were all running around
everywhere!!!”.
As the games progressed we definitely got better: we communicated, we worked better as a team, we
passed to each other, and our calling-out became really good. And that made a difference. It won us the
last game.
So in end, it was a day of excitement, fun, learning, sharing and working as a team. We would definitely
do it again, 100 %...yes… 100% … no…. 110% do it again!!!! Thanks Dale and parents who supported us
too!!!
Poli, Elvie and Lailah.
Congratulations to the whole team:
Jorja N
Edie C
Eliza B
Elvie N
Olivia R

Audrey H
Elena C
Elinor H
Evie S
Isabella H

Mikayla J

Lailah I-H

Israa A
Minke C
Rosie O’L
Lexie A F
Poli P

Speech report
Last Thursday Ned VH and Israa A selected three friends each to accompany them at Northcote High
School as they prepared themselves for the Public Speaking Competition. Nerves were high, but
excitement was higher as they entered Northcote High’s library and took a seat next to twelve contestants
who had been selected throughout the region to compete. “Hitting the Bullseye” was the topic and each
student delivered a speech with a range of ideas and different perspectives on success and what success
meant to them. Everyone who competed did a fantastic job and a huge congratulation to Israa and Ned
for representing Northcote Primary and delivering two well written and thought provoking speeches. A
massive congratulation to Israa for taking out the day and winning the competition

Junior School Council Announcement
Nude Food Day
Friday 16 November 2018

Don’t worry, it’s the food that’s nude, not you!
We love a waste free society, and some of the Junior School Council members have
been helping to keep our school playground rubbish free.
SO, on Friday 16 November, we are having a Nude Food Day to see which class has the LEAST rubbish.
Please only bring reusable containers and minimal wrappers and waste.

Each class will be given a red rubbish bag for the day. At the end of the day, JSC members will
collect the bags and weigh them!
We will report back to you at Assembly how much waste you had and find out WHICH CLASS
HAD THE NUDEST FOOD DAY!
By Jorja and Ivan Grade 5
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THANK YOU PARENTS FOR
LETTING US GO ON A
WONDERFUL, SUPER AND
EXCITING 1/2 CAMP!

The 1/2 Students and Teachers
would also like to say a big thank
you to Laura and Edwina for
coming and helping us on camp.

Thank you Kerrie, Ross and our
parent helpers (Anthony, Drew,
Janine, David PS, David A, Tiffany
and Monika.
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Advertisements
The Dept. of Education (DE&T) does not endorse the products & services of any private advertiser or
notice contained in this newsletter. No responsibility is accepted by the Dept. of Education (DE&T)
or this school for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

Anglicare Victoria is currently searching for families in our local area who will be able to foster children in need. If this
is you, please inquire on the above number.
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What is Puppy Caring?
The puppy caring program requires volunteers to care for a
puppy in their home from the age of 8 weeks to 12-15 months
of age, before entering the training program. The puppy will be
with you in everyday situations including going to school. We
also have a new 6 month Puppy Caring Program available.
Seeing Eye Dogs cover all the costs, training and support, all
we need is your time and care.
For anyone who applies before 31 October and mentions
this letter, you will be entered into the draw to win a tour
of the Seeing Eye Dogs Puppy Centre located in
Kensington!
TO APPLY:
Call: 0428 010 843
Email: sedvolunteer@visionaustralia.org
Visit our website: http://sed.visionaustralia.org/puppy-caring/apply-now
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